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1 - The New Team 7

Story © KDS aka JJ

-------------------------------------------

Its five years after Naruto and his team became Chuunin, and a new rule about incoming genin is
made...They are now in squads of five!

*****************************In the Classroom***********************************

The teacher was calling out teams and then Celine and Jamal bursted through the doors "Sorry
teach...did you already announce the teams!?!?!?" Jamal said out of breath

"We forgot to set our alarm clocks and woke up late" Celine said just llike Jamal

"You guys are always late...and always have a new excuse...but i suppose since you guys made it just in
time to hear your team, i will let you two off the hook" The Teacher, Mrs. Taynheart, explained "ok now
for team 7...Nova, Celine..." The Teacher said with a little pause please say me, please say me! Jamal
thought with his fingers crossed and his eyes tightly shut

"Winni...aaaaannnnnddddd" The teacher was building up tension...c'mon c'mon Jamal shut his eyes
tightly "huh...jamal" The teacher said in a low voice...for she did not think that he deserved a team like
that...but the hokage picked the teams...ya cant argue

"WOOOHHHOOOO!!!" Jamal screamed as he did a little dance in his spot which made the teacher
angry...but still she was glad that she didnt have to deal with that little jokester, Winni, or those two
always late people, Celine and Jamal...but students like Nova she would miss...quietly did her work and
showed great potential while fighting...but now...they were all leaving...

________________________________________________________________________________

Thats it...plz comment...



2 - Ding Aling

Story © KDS aka JJ
___________________________

***********************************The next morning at the 5 training area******

"Ok people...i dont want to make this long so just say your first name and something you like...for
instance im Mew and i like teaching" Mew Sensei said "You there...You go first" She pointed at Winni

"Me...well my name is Winni and i like pets^^" Winni explained

"Good...now you" She pointed to Celine

"Im Celine and i like hanging with my friends!" Celine said excited

"OK now you" Mew pointed at Jamal

"My name is Jamal and i like tacos!^^" Jamal said as everyone stared at him "What?"

"And i guess im the last one...Im Nova and i like training"

"Ok then lets get started!" Mew said pulling out 3 bells and pointing to 5 logs "This is how it works,
whoever doesnt get a bell by the afternoon is getting tied up and cant eat until dinner" The Jonin
explained

"But uhhh...Mew sensei...theres only 2 bells..." Jamal said

"Exactly...so no matter what 2 people will not eat...so you dont only have to get a bell from me before
afternoon...you must get a bell from me before someone else does before the afternoon" Mew explained
some more "Alright bring it on...THE TEST HAS NOW OFFICIALY BEGUN!" She said and immediately
everyone vanished into the trees...everyone except for Celine and Winni...for they thought that they were
strong enough to take Mew on!

"This sucks...Sis dont be stupid...you know you cant beat her!" Jamal whispered and then he saw a truly
shocking sight!...Nova snuck up behind Mew and got a bell! "What the-" Jamal said

"looks like im going to eat early everyone" Nova said and then found a nice tree and sat on a branch just
watching

"Wow i need to put up my guard!" Mew noticed and then while she was looking back Winni made to
handsigns and said "Wolf claw Jutsu!" and suddenly her hand had claws and tried to scratch Mew but
Mew jumped back and evaded...Winni's hand went back to normal



"Woah..." Celine said so thats why she like animals so much...most of her jutsus probably do stuff like
that Celine thought

"That was close..." Mew said "ok lets play...Water Style-Water Cloud jutsu!" Mew said as a cloud of
water suddenly smacked Winni's head

"Shadow Clone Jutsu!" Two people said in unison as there were 5 Jamals and 5 Celines

"Spider Silk Jutsu" Winni said as she fired numerous strings of silk at Mew and Mew dodged each one
with a cartwheel

"Now!" Jamal said as one of his clones tried punch Mew and she jumped up and flicked his head while
another Jamal jumped behind her and kicked Mew down...and as he did so the clone also grabbed the
last bell! "And thats game!" Jamal said as Mew landed on the ground in a handstand

*********************************10 minutes later*******************************

"Enjoy your meal!" Mew said as she walked away "Oh and one more thing...dont feed them" Mew said
pointing to Celine and Winni...but as she left Jamal held some rice to Celines mouth and Nova did Winni
"I SAW THAT!!!" Mew said running back and was very angry that they disobeyed her "now why did you
do that?" She asked

"Because a teamate never leaves a comrade behind...so if i eat...they eat!" Jamal said...even though
deep inside him he felt like he was going to be left back in the Academy

"Yeah!" Winni agreed

"Why you little rats!...Ya KNOW WHAT YOU..." Jamal already looked down gloomly "PASS!" Mew said
cheerfully "You guys have demonstrated teamwork even if it meant not becoming a ninja..." Mew said
"C'mon everyone we're celebrating!"

________________________________________________________________________________

Tis it



3 - Team 7 Tournament part 1

*************************Next Day***********************************************

"Shizune...get team 7 in my office please" The hokage said

"Yes" Shizune said and left to summon the team of 5

***********Training zone 2...which is miles and miles away from Konoha**********

"Ok team...we are going to have a little tournament" Mew said "Its to see how good your one on one
combat is" She added

"Cool...Who will we face?" Winni asked

"huh...isnt it obvious?" Mew said

"Let me guess...eachother?" Nova asked

"Right" Mew answered

"...well that kinda sucks..." Jamal said as he sat down on a log

"Ok...so who fights who?" Celine asked curiously

"Let me see...ok...i want Winni and Nova to fight and Jamal and Celine to fight" Mew said as everyone
glanced at their opponent

"Ok...the first fight will be Celine versus Jamal" Mew said "Begin" She said and then everyone except for
Jamal and Celine disappeared from sight but still watched from the trees

"Huh...well i guess its me vs. you bro" Celine said

"Yeah...guess so...how about no holding back ok?..." Jamal said

"Agreed" Celine said and then they both got into a fighting stance

"SHADOW CLONE JUTSU!" Celine screamed as all of the clones started attacking Jamal

"C'mon Cel...you can do better" Jamal said as he punced each clone and they all poofed

"I know" Celine said as she appeared behind Jamal and punched him so hard that he landed in a river

shes fast Jamal thought as he swam to the shore and dashed straight towards her and right when he



was about to hit her she jabbed him in the stomach...Jamal clutched in pain and as he did so Celine
kicked him back into the river!...except this time he flew through a tree!

"Ok...that hurt...alot" Jamal said as he got up and did hand signs "ok...lets go then" Jamal said as he
finished his hand signs "CHAKRA KNIFE JUTSU!!!" Jamal said as his chakra shortly extended from his
right hand shaping into a sharp edge...he dashed towards her again and this time dodged the hit and cut
her face a little

"Oww...wow...you hit me...ok then" She took her hand off of her cut and it was gone...Jamal stopped his
jutsu

"AAAAAAWWWWWW...thats so cheap...fine no more playing around" Jamal whined "time to fight"
Jamal ran up to Celine and slid behind her and punched her into the air "SHADOW CLONE JUTSU"
Jamal said as 1 of his 4 clones jumped up and took her leg...only to smash her into the ground
"SMASHING BARRAGE!!!" Jamal screamed as Celine smashed into the ground and Jamal then did
some more hand signs and said "Shadow Dig Jutsu" and melted into his own shadow as his shadow
moved directly under Celines stomach and Jamal flew from his shadow and punched her straight
up...then Jamal did a very amazing thing...activated a Chidori..."CHIDORI!!!" Jamal said and then he
pointed his Chidori straight up and one of his clones sent a number of blows to the falling Celine and
then punched her straight into the Chidori!..."CHIDORI BARRAGE!!!" then Celine, almost knocked out
(for Jamals Chidori was weak because he didnt master it or want to kill Celine!) got up and said one very
weak thing "massive...knockout...barrage..." and then she jumped up and was trying to punch Jamal and
Jamal punched her...and...SHE POOFED!!!!!! and then the real Celine...still beaten up with the rest of
her strength punched Jamal right in the face!...He fell down and was knocked out!

"THATS GOOD!" Mew said as her, Nova and Winni came down "THE WINNER IS CELINE...AND
THOUGH BOTH OF THEM FOUGHT WELL JAMAL ENDED UP GOING DOWN IN THE END!!!" Mew
screamed

"Why are you yelling?" Nova asked

"oh sorry" Mew said as Celine picked up her brother and they went away from the battle field and then
Celine put Jamal down and dropped to the ground besides him

"Wow...i never knew you were so strong" Celine said looking at his brother

"Come on Winni and Nova...its your turn"

TO BE CONTINUED

________________________________________________________________________________

message to pizza24 and moog1895...i need to know your jutsus...for the next chapter

http://WWWWWW...thats/


4 - Team 7 Tournament part 2

uuuuuuggggggggghhhhhhhhh...i must get to them faster... Shizune thought

************************Team 7**************************************************

"Ok...BEGIN!!!" Mew said as she jumped away...and immediatley they start...

"WOLF CLAW JUTSU!!!" Winni says as she gets claws and dashes at Nova...and hit her target...Winni
had scratched Novas arm and at the same time Nova punched Winni

"Shadow Clone Jutsu!!" Nova said the second she punched Winni and then 5 more punches hit Winni!

"Ok...you wanna go...then lets go!" Winni says as she bites her thumb and does the summoning jutsu!...
"Bring it!" Winni says fiercly and then as the smoke clears there is a little teeny tiny puppy

"Huh...whats can you do with that?" Nova wonders and thenWinni looks down...

"KAYLA!!!...WHERES YOUR BIG BROTHER!?!?!?!?...." Winni is very shocked

"This is a summoning jutsu" Nova said as she preformed the summoning jutsu...and ...after the smoke
disappeared...there lie...another small puppy "...KODY!?!?!? well so much for using him...Kody isnt even
fast enough to to touch her...well so much for that..." Nova said as Kody poofed away

"Huh...Kayla why did you come...well its ok...bye bye" Winni said as Kayla poofed away

"ok...game over...VALENTINE JUTSU!!!" Nova said as her mind was racing towards Winni...

"This is bad...Cats Piercing Mind Jutsu" Winni said as Novas mind hit her............or did it...for Novas
body was sitting still and so was Winnis "Whoa...way too close" Winni said as she sighed "well looks like
im about to win this one" Winni said as she walked over to Novas body... "Dog Bite Jutsu" Winni said as
fangs grew in her mouth and bit into Novas body...and it...poofed!!!! Suddenly Nova came crashing down
from a tree and tried to punch Winni but Winni dodged and now the two girls were locked in hand to
hand combat...and eventually they both threw one mighty punch at each other and both of them flew
backwards because of the impact...

"Looks like we're tied up" Nova said

"So it looks like" Winni continued

"I have to" Nova continued



"Rely on" Winni continued

"MY ULTIMATE TECHNIQUE!!!" They both shouted in unison "but first i have to distract her" They both
whispered in unison

"FIRE BALL JUTSU!!" Nova shouted

"WATER BALL JUTSU" Winni shouted and then the two attacks collided creating lots of smoke...and out
of the smoke 2 bright lights glowed...then the smoke cleared reavealing the two techniques...on Winnis
side there was a blue ball of chakra...the Rasengan...and Novas side there was a ball of chakra with
lightning shooting out from it...the Chidori...but unlike Jamals Chidori this one was mor mastered
therefore more deadly...

"RASENGAN!!!" Winni yelled and dashed towards Nova

"CHIDORI!!!" Nova yelled and dashed towards Winni...and then.!.!.!.!.!.!...!!!...!!!.!...

TO BE CONTINUED...

________________________________________________________________________________

Suspense...hehehe

Sorry it took so long...i was in South Carolina the whole time and had no computer access...^^ i hope
you enjoyed



5 - C-rank disappointment

*continuing fro where we left off*

"CHIDORI"

"RASENGAN" The two girls shout...THE TWO JUTSUS COLLIDE AND THERE IS LOTS OF SMOKE
(yet again)...once the smoke cleared there was a big supprise....

"Just in time" Someone said...the smoke cleared and there stand Shizune in the middle of Nova and
Winni stopping theyre attacks!!!!!! "Mew...whats the meaning of this...these two could have killed each
other!" Shizune shouted as Mew jumped down from a tree

"Well you see uh-" Mew was very disappointed that she didnt get to see who won

"No time for explanations...Lady Tsunade requests you and your team" Shizune stated

"Great!" Celine said suddenly appearing with Jamal on her back...they were both still all beat up

"I wont even ask" Shizune whispered to herself

*************After everyone was healed and in Tsunades office*******************

"Huh...what is it?" Jamal said as Mew punched him in the head "AAAuuugghhhhh" Jamal was clutching
his head and fell off of his chair

"Well we have 2 open missions that we would like to give you...Mew...you choose the one that you think
is most suitable for your team" Tsunade explained

"Ok..." Mew said already knowing that her students were on theyre toes

"Ok then...the first mission is a C-rank mission...you are to go to a village and deliver this package of
goodies...or this extremely dangerous life threatening A-rank mission in which you must go an enemies
hideout and take out theyre leader..." Tsudnade says

"OOOOO OOOOO...THAT ONE THAT ONE!!!" Celine says very excited

"We will take the C-rank" Mew said as all of her students looked depressed

"But sensei-" Winni began

"Ok...it is final...your team will go on the C-rank mission!" Tsunade said



6 - A Bad Demon Brings Love

"Come on guys, hurry up!" Jamal shouted

"Well sorry for not having 500 bolts of energy left after walking 10 miles" Celine said

"...its not your fault that your so slow...i guess you were born like that" Jamal makes fun of Celine

"WHY YOU LITTLE!!!!!" Celine gets very angry and starts chasing Jamal

**************************5 Hours later*****************************************

"Ok team i think its alright if we rest here for the night" Mew said setting her bags down onto the grass

"Why...i mean its only like...10 o'clock or something" Jamal states...and realizes that everyone is already
asleep "Whatever" Jamal says as he fades off to his dream world

Kill them Nova heard...but didnt wake up Kill them She heard again untill her eyes slowly opened...but
unlike her normal emerald colored eyes they were light blue like...ice "YES... i am free!" Nova shouted "I
cannot believe that me, the White Ice Demon, got sealed into such a puny body!" The WID said (White
Ice Demon)...The WID slowly started walking towards Celine and started to strangle her!

"N..O...Va...S-s-stop" Celine muttered

"Nova isnt her right now...can i give her a message?" the WID said and then felt something smack her
hand off of Celines throat

"N-n-nova...whats gotten into you" Jamal said

"More like...what has gotten out!" the WID said and then laughed evily

"Nova i know you can hear me...fight it...fight back!" Jamal urged on and on

"Hehe...Nothing can stop me!" the WID bragged

"Nova...i-i love you" Jamal admitted amd suddenely the WIDs eyes were flashing from emerald to Icey
blue...back and forth

"Jamal..." Nova muttered and then closed her eyes and fell back...only to land in Jamals arms and fade
off to sleep once again

"Well well...thanks for saving me bro...dont worry i wont tell" Celine grinned and then looked at
Jamal...seeing that he too was asleep with Nova in his arms "Huh...I wont tell" Celine said as she looked
up at the bright white moon...and fell fast asleep...



________________________________________________________________________________

hope you enjoyed



7 - Gennin-napped

*******************************the next day*************************************

"Ok...time for another break" Mew said

"But im not even tired...im gonna go into the woods to train...ok?" Jamal said

"Fine just dont go too far" Mew said

"I will go with him" Celine said as she remembered what happened the night before and started
remembering some books she read Her eyes were...light blue and she tried to kill me...maybe its
the...no it cant be Celine thought

"CELINE ARE YOU COMING!?!?!!?" Jamal shouted from a distance

"Huh?...oh uhh...YEAH!!" Celine shouted

***************************1 hour after training********************************

"Hold still for a sec" Celine stated as she was about to heal Jamal when she felt chakra coming from a
bunch of bushes and the second she felt it she threw a kunai...and suddenly a ninja came out

"Huh...so thats the little squirt...easy" The Ninja said...then another one came out

"So...lets make this quick" Then the two dissapeared...AND WAS RIGHT BEHIND THEM!!!

"Sorry bout this kids" One of the ninjas said and then jabbed both of them in the stomach "You got the
note?"

"Of course" The ninja was holding a little note and stuck it to a tree

"Come on...im really bored" A ninja said...and was holding the two gennin

********************************At the camp*************************************

"I hope they wont come back half dead" Winni said

"Yeah...and if they get here too late i am going to eat their food" Mew said and Nova was silent

Somethings not right...i can feel it... Nova thought



________________________________________________________________________________

im getting super tired...good night (i stayed up almost all night...i only got 30 minutes of sleep T____T)



8 - The Attempt to Escape

******************************Ninja Assassins***********************************

"Ok...im am now officially bored...can we wake these guys up and then try'n kill'em?" The Ninja with
yellow eyes said

"Not yet Siken (Sie-ken) first we must walk a little further" the red headed ninja said

"But Tenno (ten-oo) arent we right in front of those others' trail?" Siken complained as Celines headband
slipped off and dropped to the ground and Jamal suddenly awoken!

"HAAAAA!!!!" Jamal screamed as Jamal punched Siken in the stomach and broke free of his hold "GIVE
BACK CELINE!!!" Jamal shouted

"And if we dont?" Tenno said in a calm voice and by that time Jamal was already gathering very large
amounts of chakra

"RASENGAN!!!!!!!!!!!!" Jamal yells and then hits Siken with it

"Ugh...that hurt you little rat!" Siken said "Fire Style: Teleporting Fire Ball Jutsu!" he said as 3 balls of fire
blasted at Jamal...and right before they hit him they disappeared and 1 hit him in the back...Jamal
looked back and another fire ball hit his stomach and Jamal began to fall and then the last fire ball shot
him up! And Jamal was defeated. "Well that was a little entertaining" Siken said

"Whatever" Tenno said

*********************************Team 7*****************************************

"You felt that?" Mew asked her students

"Yeah" Nova and Winnie said in unison

"It was Jamal" Nova said

"Alrgiht lets move" Mew said

"Yeah im ready to go!" Winnie said as the team ran towards the burst of chakra

________________________________________________________________________________

Thats it for today



9 - The Two Human Obstacles

*Note: This is going to be a very short chapter

*************************Team 7**********************************

"Uhhh...Sensei....This isnt good" Winnie said as Nova and MEw rushed to her

"Its a Leaf Village headband" Nova said quietly

"Mostt likely Celines or Jamals" Mew said as she put the headband into her pocket "Winnie and
Nova...you two must go around the road...I will catch up to you very soon" Mew said and the two girls
were off into the woods "Huh...You can come out now...you know i found you" Mew said

"Ok then...Let me introduce myself...my name is Tenno, former Leaf Village Anbu Leader...And currently
me and my partner, Siken, Are the newest members of the Akatsuki and sent to capture the Nine-tailed
Wolf and The White Ice Demon and any other demons we find on the way...And you are?" Tenno
introduced himself very detailed

"You can call me Mew...I am a Jonnin and Currently lead squad 7" Mew said

"Well then lets begin" Tenno said very calm

********************Nova and Winnie******************************

"Ok i think its safe to turn now" Winnie said

"Yeah" Nova agreed

"Oh its not safe anywhere...I can assure you that" A voice said

"Whos there!?!?" Nova shouted

"I am Siken...and i beleive i have your friends?...Am i not right?" Siken said

"You monster!" Winnie yelled

_________________________________________________________________

Told you it was very short



10 - Quick Note (not part of the story)

ok just a quick not...most of my chapters are most likely going to be short...sorry if youre disappointed
and youre welcome if you like it this way...i hope you enjoy the next chapter!^^

~Konohasdarkshadow



11 - Shadow Clone Comet Lotus

*******************************Winnie and Nova vs. Siken**************************************************

"Well thank you little girl...hey theres something weird about you..." Siken noticed as he layed Jamal and
Celine down and did a jutsu "Cage of a Thousand Souls!" He said as a black cage came around Jamal
and Celine and blocked Winnie and Nova from seeing them

"What is that?" Nova muttered

"Its my Cage of a Thousand souls...but it isnt complete untill i kill 1 more person...you see this cage is
made up of every person i have killed...and if you can see it, there is a small hole here and i need
another soul to cover it...i mean i cant truly call it by its name unless ts complete...and i only like adding
the strong, puriest souls to my collection...and so far theres only 999" Siken explained as Winnie and
Novas bodies numb

"This is bad..." Winnie whispered to Nova

"But we cant give up yet...we must get Jamal and Celine back...even if it means completing that Cage of
his" Nova said bravely as they both prepared to fight

"Lets get this started then! DANCING FLAMES OF THE PHEONIX JUTSU!!!" Siken screamed as he
sent lots of flames at Winnie

"ELEPHANTS WATER MISSLE JUSTU!!!" Winnies sreamed as lots of water gathered in the shape of a
giant elephant and the flames sizzled but there was still kunai flying through the water at her! But right
before the second of impact Nova knocked them down with her own kunai and stunned Winnie started to
say "Thanks"

"No Problem...hey i have a plan" Nova said as she whispered something to Winnie as Siken impatiently
stared "Got it?" Nova asked Winnie

"Yea" She said as she released her elephant and screamed "Kangaroo Pounce!" as she jumped as high
as she could

"What in the world is that girl doing?...is she fleeing?" Siken asked himself as he stared at the girl going
up...up...up...until Nova appeared right in his face and pounded as hard she could right at his face and
he flew down and bounced a little off the ground but before he could land Nova appeared under him and
kicked him as high as Winnie was

"Shadow Clone Jutsu" Winnie said as Siken was coming and Winnie started to fall and then let her clone
jump off of her to go higher and when the clone met face to face with Siken it grabbed him with all of its
strength and started to rapidly spin around and then started to fall at great speed!



"Fire Style: Great Fire Ball Jutsu!" Nova said as she saw the falling clone and set both the clone and
Siken on fire as they fell! And suddenly they dropped ti the ground with great impact! and Nova jumped
to a tree and Winnie landed on the same tree "What should we call that?" Nova asked Winnie

"Hhhhhmmmm....how about Shadow Clone Comet Lotus?" Winnie suggested

"That seems like a good name!" Nova said and she smiled and then they both just stared at the huge
crater in the ground "I dont think he will bother us any longer" Nova said

"Yea..." Winnie agreed as she turned around ready to go and saw that the cage around the two Konoha
genninits still intact! But that would mean Winnie thought as she turned around stunned

"Whats wrong?" Nova asked as she felt a foul chakra

"You...little...peasants...i let down my guard..." Siken said all beaten up "Well it looks like we can have
some fun!" He said as the two girls were stunned

___________________________________________________________________________________
__________________

HE SURVIVED!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!...i hope you enjoyed...sorry that it took so long...i had naruto writers
block...aka the temporary disease known as "Naruto's Brain"^^



12 - The Demon of the Mist

"Thats not good...whats with this guy?" Nova said as she felt a burst of chakra behind her, as did Winnie

"Peekaboo...i see you two" Siken said as his leg strechted and he kicked the two girls down into the
crater

"What was that!?" Winnie asked Nova

"I dont know" Nova said How could he do that....his leg wasnt that long before...but when he kicked us
Nova thoght as she saw Siken at the corner of her eye behind her

"Alright...have a taste of you own medicine" Siken said as he kicked both of them into the air and
jumped, while they all went up Siken took out 2 kunai and started slicing away at the 2 girls until they
started going down...then he grabbed them both and started to spin rapidly and suddenly blood from
Winnie and Nova started to cover all of them and then they shot down into the ground in the center of
the same crater and made it 2x bigger! "Huh...i guess i will call that the Bloody Lotus" He said as he
jumped out of the crater and stared at the two girls, blody, beat to a pulp, cut up, girls and Siken let his
arms stretch and put the two girls on the ground "Your bodies will rot down there...and i cant have that
happen to the White Ice demon...and this girl...she possess the Nature Demon...i wasnt sure until right
now since all of the trees are starting to die...looks like i hit the jackpot" Siken said as he jumped to a
tree and started to stretch and then Novas eyes opened a little without Siken noticing and she witnessed
a great fog and all she saw was the dark cage and a lone figure walking out of the mist, and as soon as
she got a good view she knew excactly who it was

"Za...bu...za" Nova smiled as Zabuza took out his sword

"Dont worry...dont die" He said as Nova still smiled but started to cry

"Zabuza" She muttered again as Zabuza jumped to the tree Siken was on and all she could see was bits
and pieces of him scattered on the ground

"Dont make me protect you every time" Zabuza said as he put Jamal and Celine down on the ground
near the two near death girls and the mist cleared and almost right after that Jamal and Celine woke up

"WINNIE!!!"" Celine shouted and rushed over to heal Winnie

"NOVA!!!" Jamal yelled as he ran over to her and didnt know what to do "Dont die...dont die...DONT
DIE!!!!!" Jamal screamed as dark chakra gathered around him and his eyes turned crimson red and he
grew claws and his hair grew

"No" Jamal said "This cant be" He muttered

"Its the demon inside of him" Celine muttered



"The White Ice never dies" The Wolf Jamal said as Novas eyes turned light blue and her wounds healed
and her nails turned into claws

"Wolf?...Why are you here?" The White Ice asked

"Well your human was dieing...coudldnt let that happen now could we?...plus my human didnt want
yours to die so i told him to let me out and she would be healed" The Wolf said

"Well thank you...but i have no need to stay out any longer" White Ice said as her eyes turned back to
emerald and she fainted

"Nor do i" The wolf said as Jamal came back and said "Nova" before also fainting

___________________________________________________________________________________
__________________

Ok...next chap i am going to do Mews fight..i hope...i hope you enjoyed!^^



13 - Inside the Cage

*Note: WARNING!!!...SUPER-SHORT CHAPTER...ITS A FILLER!!!!!!

"Alright Winnie your all healed up!" Celine told her "Hey wheres sensei?" Celine noticed that Mew wasnt
with them

"She told us come up here...shes still on the road" Winnie told Celine "Hey, what was it like in that box
thing?" She was curious to know if it was just a dark space or a genjutsu

"Well we could hear you guys talking at the begining...but all we heard was when he explained it...then
we saw all of these people begging us to save them, they jumped on us, and even chased us...then we
fell into a hole that looked like it would go on for an eternity and then suddenely we saw wthe ground
and we were about to kill ourselves when we lightly got lied down on next to a tree and then we woke
up...Jamal sweared that he saw that dead swordsmen Zabuza, slicing up Siken..." Celine explained

"Wow...maybe it was a genjutsu?" Winnie said

"Maybe...i didnt try to release it so i dont know" Celine said

"Well we should wait for these two to wake up" Winnie pointed to Jamal and Celine



14 - Mew vs. Tenno- Sensei's Blood Line Trait!

"Jamal...Jamal...JAMAL WAKE UP!!!!!!!" Jamal shot up to see Nova, Winnie, and Celine waiting to go

"Ok, now hurry up and lets move!" Celine rushed Jamal as he got up and everyone went as fast as they
could with Winnie in the front

"So where are we going?" Jamal asked very curiously

"To help Mew-sensei" Winnie shouted to him

*************************************************Mew***************************************************

"huh...huh...huh...wow that was crazy...but he got away" Mew said very beaten up "That was one heck
of a fight!" She panted as she saw her students walk in front of her in awe

"What happend?" Nova said as Celine rushed over to heal her wounds

"Well this is what happend" She started (FLASHBACK TIME!!!!!!!!!)

The two adults stood there in silence and then in a flash there was a great number of kunai and shuriken
flying towards Mew! But they were countered by a great ball of earth "Earth Style: Earth Sphere jutsu"
Mew said

"Oh, So you wanna play ninjutsu?" Tenno said as he made a couple of hand signs "How about this?
Water Style: Water Fall Jutsu" He said as a great water fall was about to drown Mew

"Huh...STOP TOYING AROUOND!!! ICEY DEATH JUTSU!" Mew shouted as she stucked her hands out
and the second it touched her hands it froze "ICEICLE SHARDS JUTSU!" She said as the icefall (well its
not a water fall) broke into lots of sharp iceicles and flew towards Tenno

"Huh...Fire Style: Fireball Justu" He said very calm and blew fire from his mouth and melted the iceicles
and within the smoke kunai started flying towards him "Clever" he said as they all stabbed him and he
poofed! In his place stood a log "But not clever enough" He said as he appeared behind Mew with a
kunai to her neck

"Well well, using fundementals huh? Well listen up since its a fact: Most people have blood line traits"
Mew said as she wrapped her arms around him and kept doing so as she formed a rubber like ball
around him!

"So this is why your called The Rubber Ninja right?...well your mom died i know that...and i know who
killed her...it was my partner Siken...and he absorbed her blood line trait...and i killed the rest of your
family...your lucky you and that squirt survived" Tenno said as Mew released him and stood there
frozen, and then Tenno stabbed her deep into the stomach



"Mom..." Suddenly Mew burst into chakra and started to get angry "DAD!?!?!?" She started to transform!
Her hair stood up, her eyes turned crimson red, her arms and legs grew longer, and a seal appeared on
her arms

"This isnt good, its the full blood line trait...the one her parents sealed...the seal is now broken" Tenno
muttered to himself before he tried to beat up Mew "I must stop the tranformation before its complete!"
He said as he started punching and kicking and throwing shuriken and kunai, which looked like it was
damaging her but Mew didnt feel anything "I GOTTA GET OUT OF HERE!" Tenno shouted as he began
to run but mew grabbed him and banged him on the ground and started pounding at him

"Mother, father" Mew muttered as she started to calm down and thats when she blanked out...the last
thing she saw was the Akatsuki coward run away

(End flashback)

"Mew-sensei i dont want to remeber any of this mission" Nova said as Jamal and Winni agreed, and
Celine was finishing up the healing

"Okay then..." Mew said as she did a summoning jutsu and a bird perched on her shoulder "Hey can you
get this to where it needs to be?" Mew asked the bird as it poofed and poofed back in about five minutes
and squaked "Good boy" Mew said as the bird left "okay since none of you want to remember i will use a
jutsu that is only to be used under someones wish..." The sensei said as she made hand signs "Memory
Erase jutsu!" She said and pointed it at the three gennin

"What about me?" Celine asked

"I need you to keep this mission a secret and never speak of it again...ok?...now these three" Mew said
as she pointed to the three ninja that were asleep "Have forgotten everything up to the point where we
all met...and they might suffer from some peronality changes...they will be permanent" Mew told Celine
as they both carried everyone back to the village to the spot where they all met
___________________________________________________________________________________
__________________

Ok so thats how Mews fight went, and stuff...so yea



15 - Recap (MUST READ THE LAST PARAGRAPH!!!)

Ok im just going to give a little recap of what happened in the past chapters^^

Jamal, Nova, Winnie, and Celine were selected to be the new team 7 under the supervision of Mew,
they all passed the test that Kakashi Hatake once did for his students and got promoted to the level of
gennin.

Later on the team gets called in by Tsunade and get assigned to their 1st mission, and although they
wanted to go on a dangerous mission, their leader picks the C-rank which is to bring a pack of goodies
to a neighboring village.

During they rest Jamal decides to go and train, while Celine goes with him. But as they train 2 new
Akatsuki members, Tenno (Ten-oo) and Siken (Sie-ken) knocked them out and kidnapped them. When
the rest of the team starts moving out Mew senses a strange chakra and tells Winnie and Nova to go
around the path.

The two girls run into the akatsuki member Siken, who held Jamal and Celine captive. They engaged in
combat. Winnie and Nova showed fantastic effort but in the end were defeated by Siken and then out of
nowhere a misterious figure comes out of a thick fog, who is none other than the Demon of the
Mist...ZABUZA!!!...Zabuza then destroys Siken and Celine and Jamal come to the girls' aid...whne
everyone is healed they move out to their sensei, Mew.

When they arrive Celine immediately starts healing Mew as she tells them about her battle with Tenno.
She apparently won since the seal on her that was meant to contain her full blood line trait sprung a leak
and Tenno fleed.

After Mew is healed she erases the memory of most of the mission (didnt have enough chakra to cover
all of it) from Winnie Nova and Jamals minds but leaves Celine and tells her that they MIGHT have a
complete peronality change, different jutsu, and ect. She tells Celine to keep the mission a secret no
matter what

Now it is 1 year since that mission and The Gennin are more mature...ok nevermind, but they are more
experienced...team 7 hasnt had any good mission ever since the year before, but has trained a lot with
their sensei Mew, and are now ready to take on the new challenges that face them!

___________________________________________________________________________________
__________________

yeah this is a wierd recap like thing...



16 - A New Life

"CELINE!!!" Jamal yelled as Celine suddenly snapped back into reality and charged at Jamal and tried to
kick him but he dodged and punched her in the stomach and then Celine punched Jamal in the
stomach...with a chakra enhanced hand which sent him flying!...but Jamal landed and then got punched
in the face and again went flying

"You gotta keep your guard up!" The pink haired girl told him

"1 on 2!?!?!?!?...just the way i like it" Jamal said as he dashed at the girls...but in both of his there was a
bright blue spinning light "DOUBLE RASENGAN!!!!!" Jamal yelled as he hit the 2 girls....but they poofed
and a log was in their place "Well that was a waste of chakra" Jamal sighed as he heard a rustle in a
tree

"CHIDORI!!!" Nova appeared out of nowhere and was dashing towards Jamal with Chidori...but Celine
was gripping Nova's hand putting A LOT more chakra in it!

"SUPER CHIDORI!!!" Celine yelled just before it hit Jamal

"Ugh" Jamal coughed up a lot of blood...but so did the girls...for a the last second Jamal turned around
revealing an Odama Rasengan...

"Well at least you dont go easy on girls anymore" Nova said

"Ånd what was that!?!?!?!...that giant frikin Rasengan?" Celine asked

"Oh that...that is my Odama Rasengan...you guys push me to far past my limit" Jamal said as he fainted
from chakra los...and then Mew and Winnie came just staring at heir beat up subordinates

"AAAWWWWWW...why didnt you call me?" Winnie whined " I wanted to fight..."

"Huh" Mew sighed "When say 'you should go train' i dont mean training like this!" Mew said as she
pointed a finger while Celine and Nova stared in awe...almost one quarter of the forest was demolished

"Oops" Nova whispered

"Lets go..." Mew said as she pulled Celine and Nova to the town...while Winnie just dragged Jamal

*************************************3 hours later*******************************************************

Jamal was walking around kicking a can...when he saw the ramen store...and ran as fast as he could
only to find 2 other boys sitting there with him

"So my 3 favorite customers came for some lunch?" The old man said as he saw three boys grinning

http://WWWWWW...why/


from ear to ear "Naruto, Choji, and Jamal...you guys are gonna end up eating all of my ramen!" The old
man joked...but the boys took it way to seriously...Naruto was crying his brains out, Choji was just frozen
awe and Jamal was slapping himself for taking the ramen store out of buisness

"He was just kidding!" The lady said laughing next to the old man, as she gave them their ramen and
they started eating it as fast as they could

****************************************The girls********************************************************

"Lets play truth or dare!" Ino said as she sat up and pointed to Hinata "TRUTH!?!?!?..." Ino said loudley
"or dare" Ino said in a creepy voice

"Ummm...Truth" Hinata said

"ok then...who do you like?" Ino said

"Well...uhhh...Naruto" Hinata said stuttery

"HAHA!!!!...I KNEW IT!!!!" TenTen said as Hinata just sat

"Ummm...Nova...Truth or dare..." Hinata said

"Dare" Nova said thinking that there shouldnt be anything that scary that Hinata was going to say but-

"Ok i dare you to kiss every boy you know that has a name from letters B to L that is younger than 16"
Hinata said as Nova just stared in awe

Kiba, Choji...and Nova was thinking about the people she had to kiss when she realized...

"I HAVE TO FRIKIN KISS JAMAL!?!?!?!?!!?!?" She yelled as she fell backwards onto the floor "My life
cant get any worse..."

*****************************************Ramen Restaurant*********************************************

Choji and Jamal sneezed

"Someone must be thinking...or myabe even talking about you" The old man said as the boys just kept
eating

___________________________________________________________________________________
__________________

sorry for not updating...i have been having writers block...and ever since school started, its has just been
getting worse...but for now i hope you enjoyed...oh and remeber...everyone is older, so there might be
new jutsu...and if you want i will let 2 more Oc's be in the story...so yea...bye bye...i said bye...leave
NOW...GET OFF THE FRIKIN PAGE!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!



17 - Walk Into Random Peoples Houses Day

A lone figure walked through the gates of Konoha at night as the guards just stared...as if they were
under a spell...the man just walked and jumped onto a random balcony and then punched through the
glass and walked in

"WHAT THE-!!!!!!" Jamal said as he fell off of his bed and banged his head as he heard the same thing
in Celines room...Jamal walked into the hallway with 2 shadow clones and heard a noise and then he
flicked the lights on and saw...a man sitting on his couch watching TV "...Uhhhh...who are you?" Jamal
asked

"Me?...oh im Dan...who are you?" Dan asked as Jamal stood there in awe and then Celine walked in

"SO YOU JUST COME BARGING INTO SOME STRANGERS HOUSE AND WATCH THEIR
TELEVISION!?!?!?!?!?" She said loud but quiet enough to not wake everyone up

"Well i just thought that, i dunno, maybe i could just stay for a little bit" Dan said as there was a noise in
the kitchen and Jamal went to see as someone popped up

"NOVA!?!?!?!?!?" Jamal yelled

oh man i got caught...i already gave the other 2 little pecks...but it looks like Jamal will be harder Nova
thought... "what?" She asked calmly

"WHAT ARE YOU DOING IN MY HOUSE!?!?!?!" Jamal screamed

"its none of your buisness" Nova said and held her chin up high

"HOW IS IT NOT MY BUISNESS WHEN YOU SNUCK INTO MY HOUSE!?!?!?!?!?!?" Jamal was getting
angry and then just calmed down "...well anyway...Dan where did you even come from?...i have never
seen you around here before...and Nova...get out" Jamal said as Nova was trying to remember
something

"Uh-Oh...I think i left my door locked..." Nova said to Celine as she hung her jaw low

"I came from...lets just say a different village...so i need a place to hang out..." Dan said as Jamal
thought about where he would sleep

"Do you wanna just sleep here?...in the living room?" Jamal said as Dan shrugged

"Ok..." and then Celine whispered to Jamal why Nova couldnt go home

"you've got...to be...kidding me...and you call yourself a ninja?" Jamal said as Nova was about to talk but
got pushed away by Celine



"Come on...we are sleeping in my room" Celine said dragging Nova

"Huh" Jamal took a deep breath "what is it...walk into random peoples houses day?" Jamal said to
himself as he looked at Dan and saw that he was already asleep... "Whatever...must've had a long trip"
Jamal said as he went back into his room to get a nice long sleep...or so he thought...

___________________________________________________________________________________
__________________

...ok so now there is Dan...and will Nova ever finish her dare?...find out in the next few chapters of 
HIDDEN SPARKS



18 - 3:00 A.M. 2nd Attempt

"GOOD MORNING SLEEPY HEADS!!!" Dan shouted in Celine and Novas faces...

"AAAAAHHHHHHH!!!!!!!!" The girls screamed in unison

"What?" Dan asked

"WHY DID YOU COME IN HE-" Nova started as Dan interuppted

"Its only 3:48 AM...Sheesh...its so late and you guys act like that?...youre lucky i let you over sleep...you
guys are supposed to wake up 3:00" Dan said as the girls stared in awe "Plus..." Dan started "I thought
you would wanna help me wake up Jamal" Dan whispered

"No...I dont" Nova said as the girls went back to sleep

"Whatever...im gonna be bored for the next 4 hours" Dan said as he dissappontedly walked back into
the living room and fell asleep...and then Nova got up...and snuck into Jamals room to, once and for all,
finish the dare...she leaned over Jamal to get ready for the kiss without waking him up...but right before
she did Jamals eyes opened

"What...are...you...doing?" Jamal asked as Nova just froze and then shot up and started sniffing the air

"So thats where the smell was coming from...that icky nasty smell was coming from...YOU!!!" Nova
shouted as Jamal got angry

"JUST GET OUTTA MY ROOM!!!!" He screamed as Nova walked out and slammed the door behind her
and then just leaned on it

"Man...why cant he just be as easy as Kiba and Chouji?...but still his hair and eyes wer-..." Nova
stopped herslef "NO WAY!!!... He is just a retarded, mean, loser...hes a FAILURE!!!...hes just like
Naruto...and That wierdo Lee....they will never accomplish anything..." Nova said to herself as she
headed back to Celines room and fell asleep



19 - Dan's 1st Exam

"Well you have the skill to be a jonin...maybe even an ANBU member...but you still choose to teach a
couple of gennin?" Tsunade asked in confusion

"Yea...sorry about that...its just that this little bunch is quite an awkward one" Dan tried to say as politely
as possible

"Yeah i know...and i guess i can grant you permission to teach them" The 5th Hokage said as Dan left
the room and went back to Jamal and Celines house...only to find them all still dead asleep

"huh...well it loos like its time for exam #1" he said as he smirked and opened both Jamal and Celines
doors while putting on a mask and taking out kunai "well here i go" He said as he threw the kunai just
short of everyones head...Nova and Celine shot up instantly

"Wind style: Air Acceleration!!!" Nova said as she made some handsigns and then Celine gathered
chakra into her clenched fist as Nova's jutsu started to take effect on her and she spen right to the
masked man and punched him straight out of the window!!!...sorta...as he left he shot through the wall
too

"Huh...what happened?" Jamal asked himself lazily getting up and walking out of his room...and then
walked right into the hole "AAAAAAHHHHHHHH!!!" Jamal screamed as he fell and fell "SHADOW
CLONE JUTSU!!!" he said as he made a ladder of clones upto the hole...the top clone tried to climb up
as he saw a masked man "Uhhh...who are you?"

"JAMAL DONT GET NEAR HI-" Nova and Celine started...but it was too late...the MM (masked man)
kicked Jamal down as he fell and fell again...and as he fell the ladder splatted against the ground and
started poofing 1 by 1

"..." Jamal just stared down...all of his clones gone...and he saw that there was something sticking out of
the ground...and as he fell he landed on something hard...and coughed up blood...the thing wasnt really
sticking out of the ground...it was the MM with his knee out...which Jamal landed on...there was
suddenly a glowing blue light coming from the smoke...and then it followed by chirping sounds

"SUPER!!!" Celine started

"CHIDORI!!!" Nova finished as they both crashed down onto the ground...but the MM just hopped away
on one foot with Jamal still stuck to his knee...the MM then bounced Jamal up and kicked him very very
high "JAMAL!!!" Nova squealed as she saw the MM disappear and reappear where Jamal was with his
leg up...the MM rapidly dropped his leg...but it stopped!

"Bad" Celine started in the air with one hand on the MM's leg

"Mistake" Nova completed with her hand on the MM's leg too...both Nova and Celine were holding Jamal



up with a leg

"Really bad mistake" Jamal said as he held out his hand and Nova started spinning chakra into it and
the other hand Celine was doing the same

"3 PERSON DOUBLE RASENGAN!!!" They all yelled in unison as Jamal flung his arms out and Nova
and Celine lifted their legs as both Rasengans hit his stomach

nice move...the left one is big because of Celines special medic chakra but not as big as an Odama
while the right has a little shock due to Nova's electric energy the MM thought as everyone crashed to
the ground making a crater...everyone jumped out and got ready to fight...but when the smoke cleared
they saw that the man was unmasking himself

"HE SURVIVED!?!?!?!?!?" Jamal said very shocked

"hry i have a name!..." the MM said revealing himself "its Dan!!!" He said as the three kids stood in
complete and utter awe as he walked up behind them and ruffled their heads...suddenly there was a big
flash

"Perfect pic!^^...Here Dan" Mew said as she handed Dan a picture...suddenly somone rushed in

"DID I MISS ANYTHING!?!?!!?!?!?!?!?!!?" Winnie shouted out of breath...

"Sorta...these guys just passed my first exam!" Dan said still ruffling their hair "you really have to try and
come earlier next time...ok?" Dan asked as Jamal, Celine, and Nova fell unconcious

___________________________________________________________________________________
__________________

THIS IS THE NEXT CHAP!!! (obviously) I made this one because my big bro rffraff05 made a chap for
his story...hope you enjoyed!^^



20 - Should I or Should I not?: Its Now or Never!

"You guys seem quite powerful" Dan said as everyone walked with him through town "I'll tell you
what...you guys get 1 week to sharpen your skills before the real training starts" Dan told team 7 "Except
for Winnie...since i never saw her power she wil be training with me for a day or 2"

"Whatever...its getting late, i have to get back home and make some dinner for Naruto and Jamal..."
Celine said as she smiled but then frowned "its my week of chores" She said as she started going back
home

"Well i gotta catch up with Winnie...bye" Dan said as he jumped away Jamal...its now or never He
thought and now it was just Jamal and Nova walking together

"You wanna go to the park?" Jamal said as he shut his eyes tight ready for a blow to the head...it never
came

"Sure" Nova said as they walked over towards the park and sat on a bench

"The sky looks beautiful" Jamal said as they both looked up but not as beautiful as you...COME ON
JAMAL!!!!...SAY IT!!!!!!!!!!! Jamal thought "It matches your hair" Jamal said as Nova just smiled your
shiny perfect beautiful hair...man...i suck at actually SAYING this stuff Jamal said in his head

"So Jamal...whats your favorite color?" Nova asked curiously

"well i have a couple...black, blue, red, and..." Jamal stopped

"and?..." Nova started him

"No...your just gonna laugh or think 'he's just saying that'...thats what comes to everybodies mind...the
only ones that havent teased me or laughed at me are Celine and Naruto" Jamal explained to Nova as
she put her hand on his

"Trust me i won't..." She said as she smiled besides...my heart is beating so fast right now that if i laugh i
might die!!! Nova exaggerated in her thoughts

"..." Jamal sighed deeply "Pink...." Jamal said as Nova giggled a little "See i told you that you'd laugh at
me" Jamal said depressed

"No its not that...its just that i dont know what was so wrong about it" Nova explained to Jamal as they
both smiled

Should i...or should i not...is i kiss, then it will be great but...what if he/she doesnt like it? they both
thought in unison



___________________________________________________________________________________
__________________

Ok my friends it is your choice...just say yes or no...which ever wins will happen...for stupid people:

VOTE YES OR NO FOR THE KISS!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

i hope you enjoyed!^^



21 - Emo Corner

ok i have been thinking about how the kiss will go down this whole time...so for now i be presenting the
Winnie arc
___________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________

"So what am i going to learn?" Winnie asked Dan

"Well first...i want you to show me a wolfs claw" Dan told Winnie as he watched her store chakra into her
hand and then preform the handsigns

"WOLF CLAW JUTSU!" She shouted as her hand transformed...but a short 3 seconds later it poofed
back to normal "How was that?" Winnie asked satisfied with her "genius"

"...i dunno...if you were showing me how long it took to preform it and how short you could sustain it for
then great...but if you were trying to do this" Dan stopped for a moment and then his hand just
automatically turned into that of a wolf's "if you were trying to do this" he repeated "It sucked" he said as
he stared at the Winnie and saw her in the Emo corner

"Hey...you come here often?" Sasuke asked

"I think shes new...make sure to tell her about the Emo convention on thursday aand Emo-ween on
sunday" Gaara told Sasuke

___________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________

lol...just a random small thing...the real chap after this will be up shortly!^^



22 - Binded and Blinded: Pass The Obstacle Course

ok...i am going to pick up from right before the Emo Corner part started (not the whole chap...just the
part)

___________________________________________________________________________________
__________________

Dan looked at Winnie and saw that she was ashamed with her head down

"You can do better then me at my own jutsu" She said gloomfully

"Your jutsu?...What are you talking about?...That whole line of animal jutsu was created by the first
hokage, though he never tried using them...those are legendary jutsu, and to tell you the truth, i was
pretty shocked to see that you could actually even maintain it for that period...most people your age can
just activate it and do one slice then it would go away...you are something special" Dan said trying to
cheer Winnie up..and it worked wonders...Winnie was grinning from ear to ear

"Will you please teach me?...Dan-sensei?" Winnie asked with puppy dog eyes

"Sure!...just be sure to keep up with training and stuff" Dan told Winnie, happily taking in a new disciple

*********************************************************************************************************

The next morning

"So Dan-sensei...what am i going to do today?" Winnie asked walking through a woods with Dan

"You willl see" Dan said as they walked passed a bush and there was an obstacle course

"Thats it?...complete this dumb thing" Winnie said as she was about to walk right into the course but Dan
stopped her "And there just has to be a catch" Winnie whispered to herself

"You must do it using your jutsu only...but no handsigns and no seeing" Dan said as he made some
handigns "but just incase...BLINDING JUTSU!!!" Dan yelled and then did some more handsigns
"BINDING JUTSU!!" He shouted as Winnies arms got chained behind her back

"Hey...its the old Bind and Blind trick...but doesnt that take up lots of chakra?" Winnie asked "I am just
going to end up escaping it"

"But...if i pass out from chakra loss...you wont find your way back to the village...so hurry..oh here you
go" Dan said as he lifted her up and put her at the starting line "Go ahead" He said as Winnie started



walking foward hesitantly

___________________________________________________________________________________
__________________

ok there you go...Winnie is now blind and binded...good luck Winnie



23 - Don't Die

She walked foward and heard the trees shaking and the wind slicing...JUMP!!!! She screamed in her
head as she jumped and two swords sliced at the bottom of the ground STRAIGHT!!!! She yelled in her
head as she posed as a stick straight up and down as two logs fell down on both sides SPIN!!!!!!!!! She
yelped into her brain as she spun herself in midair!...as she spun, several crusher thingys (sorry...dont
remeber what they are called XP) smashed together right after Winnie spun passed them 
DIVE..RIGHT...NOW!!!!!!!! She timed in her head as kunai and shuriken clashed together right where
she dived from

As she landed she felt something vibrating in a bush hmmm...I KNOW!!!!...I MUST ROLLL!!!!!!!!!!! She
thought as she felt millions of various weapons hit the ground right behind her...she stopped to take a
breath...which was cut short...she slapped her her together above her head and then what started to
appear was in her feet was a sharp thin dagger "Now that...that was close" she said as she hopped up
and walked foward

whats that smell?...it smells like...man this sucks Winnie thought as she broke into a sprint gottago
gottago...RRRRUUUUNNNN!!!! Winnie thought as she ran at top
speed..and............... BBBBBBOOOOOOOMMMMMM!!!!!...a million bombs set off...and barely missed
Winnie "Whew" she breathed

"OH YEA WINNIE I FORGOT TO TELL YOU!!!" Dan yelled

"WHAT!!!!" Winnie screamed back into nothingness

"DONT DIE!!!!!" Dan yelled

"oh thanks" Winnie said to herself as she continued

___________________________________________________________________________________
__________________

sorry for the short chaps...its because i am so busy lately...like right now i have to go with my mom to
holyoke mall



24 - Zeus and Ares

"AAAAAAAAHHHHHHHHHHHH" Winnie screamed as she ran from a vibrating in the ground which
ended up being 2 little acorns bouncing on the ground

Woah...her sences are so good that she thought a couple of acorns was a real life-like enemy...but
still...that was... Dan thought... "HHHHHAAAAHHHHHAAAHHHAAAAAAAHAAAA!!!!" Dan laughed at
Winnie and fell off of the branch he was sitting on and then...the jutsus turned for a little bit of time

Light!...th-theres a light RIGHT there...oh my god!!!!! Im gonna pass!...all i have to do is walk foward
Winnie though as Dan layed on the ground "Dan...Daaaaaaan....well i have to pass NOW!!!!!!!..." Winnie
walked foward as she stretched her arms and blinked a lot...and then a big greek greek opening
came...it has a collosuem of Zeus with a lightning bolt on one side and Ares on the other side with a fist
at the opening "A bolt of Lightning...and a fist...great" Winnie said as a scroll appeared in front of her...it
read

THE KEY TO DEFEATING THIS NEXT ENEMY
WILL BE A NEW JUTSU

TO LEARN IT WONT BE EASY THOUGH
OR WILL IT?

"There just has to be a catch..but seriously...how obvious is this...the statues will come to life and fight
me, then i kill them with a new jutsu that i will think is only once in a life time but when i walk through the
light it will bestow upon me the power i used" Winnie said stating the movie she saw on TV the night
before

___________________________________________________________________________________
__________________

So there was a big spoiler for you peoples...or was it...nobody knows *says in whispery voice while
wiggling arms*...sorry for the BIG delay...too much homework...nuff said



25 - Note: This isnt a real cahpter but still...read it

Ok the Nova and Jamal moment has to come later because Winnie has to have her big fight and then its
the Mew arc so i have to postpone it...SORRRRRRRRRRYYYYYYYYYY!!!!! for many things

1. Not updating

2. Not including Mew alot

3. Postponing the "Moment"

4. idk...i only wanted to have 3 reasons...

5. CRANK THAT ROBOCOP!!!!!

6. IN THE EEEENNNNDDDDD

7. I BLEED IT OUT, DIG IT DEEPER, JUST TO THROW IT AWAY

8. CRAWLING IN MY SSSKKKKIIINNNNN

9. I'VE BECOME SO NNNNNNUUUUUMMMMBBBBBB

10. ...ok sorry...i will go now



26 - Quizyish thing for readers

ok...should i do a big figt for Winnie or just make her get the new jutsu the easy way?

if there isnt at least 3 votes before christmas then i am just going to do easy way



27 - Winnie's New Jutsu

Winnie waited for something to happen but nothing did

"Uhhhhh...yeah...imma just go through that door right there and stuff...." Winnie slowly walked to a
passage of light and was at the forest...and Dan was packing up "WHAT!?!?!?!?!?!? SO WHAT KIND OF
SPECIAL JUTSU DID I LEARN!?!?!?!?...thanks a lot" Winnie said dissapointed following Dan towards
the village

"your Welcome...you havent mastered the jutsu yet though" Dan said

"Huh?"

"When you have most of your senses blocked you can activate a jutsu that combines all of your animal
jutsu...making you a weird kinda hybrid human thingy...though you must develop more animal jutsu for
different body parts to complete the full transformation" Dan explained

Winnie just stared and walked "...WOOOOOOHHHHHH!!!!!!!" Winnie yelled so loud that Dan actually
activated a small sound barrier jutsu around his ears!

"Well theres one thing...you can make a crazy sonic boom jutsu" Dan whispered to himself as the village
came into view and they were running into a huge festival...they had forgotten that it was...

___________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________

Ok this is really short because i have to restart my computer...the next chap is about to come out



28 - The Best Way To Start a New Year...Or is It?

They leaned in slowly

well get ready to get punched or something...she was probably just faking it Jamal thought as he closed
his eyes and kept leaning in

this sucks...i know hes obviously just going to have naruto throw a water balloon at me or something
Nova thought as she too closed her eyes...but little did they know, Ino was under the bench they were
sitting at

"impact in 5..." Ino started

"4!!!!" The konoha ninja yelled

"3" Tsunade said calmly on her walkie talkie

"2!!!!!" Winnie and Dan said to each other running towards everyone else

1 Jamal and Nova both though as something not hard or wet but warm touched both of their lipsthen
they opened their eyes and Nova being shy (theres a first time for everything!) backed up and turned the
other way as did Jamal both of them blushing madly

Jamal slightly turned his head "Nova...l-l-look" he said as he pointed towards some fireworks and then

BOOOM

A big leaf village sign appeared and then a big ball appeared in the sky and dropped rapidly and then
Sakura jumped up and smashed it into millions of pieces of confetti

"Perfect!!!!" Jaraiya said for he was watching Jamal and Nova this whole time but two ninja appeared
behind Jaraiya

"Oh no you dont!" yelled Mew as she uppercutted him high into the sky, then Dan poofed in front of the
flying Jaraiya and kicked him into Tsunade's office

"Ohhh whats this?" Tsunade said as she picked up a small video recorder and a note pad and watched
the video...she turned red with anger but tried to hold it off until she read the note pad...then she bursted
in anger "HOW COULD YOU DO THIS TO 2 LITTLE KIDS!?!?!?!?!?" She screamed as she started
beating Jaraiya up



I guess this is Jamal started thinking

the best start to a new year Nova finished Jamals thought as they both glanced at each other and
quickly turned back making both faces red as an apple

"AAAAAHHHHHHHH" a scream came to Jamal's ears

"NOVA!!!!!!" He yelled as he say a ninja take her away, and just as he started running to get
her...another ninja took him

"Are these the 2 demon?" the ninja with Nova asked

"Yes...Lord Orochimaru will do some great experiments with these two...but what i dont understand is..."
The ninja the Jamal started "Why are these two kids?...and why arent they dead...if we had our ninjutsu
applied to our hands, when we took them, because of their age, they shouldve died" The ninja finished
as they ran and then started to jump through the trees

"Oh...My...God..." Ino said crawling from under the bench and brushing herself off "...LORD TSUNADE,
LORD HOKAGE, MISS HOKAGE!!!!!!!!!" Ino screamed running through the village



29 - A 3rd Uchiha!?!?!?!?!?!?!?

Jamal and Nova awoke in a cave and their hand were chained to each others hands

"Uhhhh" Nova said wearily as she looked around her seeing bars in the front of the semi large cell
"J-jamal...wake up" Nova said as she jiggled the chains harder and harder well...maybe i should,,, Nova
thought as she blushed a little and lightly kissed Jamal on the cheek

Jamal slowly opened his eyes "w-w-where am i?..." He looked around "Ugh...captured again?" Jamal
tried to slap his forehead but felt some extra weight on his chains

He looked to the side and saw Nova, still blushing "Nova? I had a wonder- i mean crazy, nasty
dream...me and you...kissed" Jamal said ready to feel a fist and a hard rock...

"..." Nova blushed harder and smiled "ummm...jamal...that wasnt a dream" she said quietly

Jamal blushed very hard "...uuuuuhhhhh...ummmmm" He had no idea whatsoever to say

"...j...jamal?" A voice came from a dark side of a cave

that voice...i know it from somewhere Jamal thought "whos there" Jamal said to the darkness and a face
started to come out of the shadows

"oh come on...i mean it has only been like 5 maybe 6 years" A red headed boy said

Jamal stared and then heard a whisper in his ear "Jamal...who is that?" Nova asked him

"I-...im not sure" He whispered back

"STOP EATING MY RAMEN!!!!!...ring a bell?" The boy said randomly as Jamals head started to flow
with memories

"Ryo (Ree-o)...Ryoushiro...but...your clan"

"Heh, i know, i know, got slaughtered by that a-hole brother of mine...itachi" Ryo said creepily

he...hes another surviving Uchiha!?!?! and Itachi and Sasuke's brother at that! Nova thought

___________________________________________________________________________________
__________________

Name: Ryoushiro Uchiha

Alias: Ryo, Yoshi



Village: Leaf

Known Relatives: Itachi Uchiha, Sasuke Uchiha, Uchiha Clan

Appearence: 

Kekkei-Genkai: Sharingan

Special Notes: 1-Tailed Scorpion demon, 3rd surviving member of Uchiha massacre, No giant shuriken
or Scythe (just added to make him look cooler ^_^), seal can be seen on back

___________________________________________________________________________________
__________________

"Hey so how about we all bust out of this place?...i am getting very bored...i have been in here too
long....a whole 20 minutes" Ryo said

"I HAVE AN IDEA!!!" Jamal yelled out

great Nova and Ryo both thought
___________________________________________________________________________________
__________________

Ok sorry i havent updated or logged on in a while...i have actually been outside playing football...im still
sore



30 - I Feel bad for the Man TT___TT

"Ok, since me and Nova are chained together, we can do hand signs with each others hands!" Jamal
said looking for Ryo and Nova's approval

"That...could work" Nova said

"Whatever...hey Loser" Ryo said as Jamal looked at him a little angry "What jutsu?" He continued

"Uhhhh...i....i dont know..." Jamal said as Nova started to think

me and Jamal have different types of chakra, so we can't really preform any jutsu together...unless its
universal like the Shadow Clone Jutsu...but i dont see what a bunch of chained up clones would be good
for right now Nova thought "We need something universal since me and Jamal have different types of
chakra" Nova said as Ryo agreed

"Pinky does have a good point" Ryo said as Nova and Jamal got angry

"DONT CALL ME THAT!!!!!" Nova yelled

"DONT CALL HER THAT!!!!!" Jamal yelled at the same time as Nova

"Heh, so why not a summoning jutsu?" Ryo suggested after a little chuckle

"Summoning?...I cant do that" Jamal said feeling woozy "Guys...something's happening to me..." Jamal
said as he waved back and forth

"FINALLY!!!" A voice came from the other side of the bars "Finally you demons can feel the effect of the
bars...now i can stop making the chakra invisible" The voice said as a shadow made a hand sign and the
whole cell was filled with greenish purple, light blue, red, and black chakra, all flowing through the air into
the bars

"And things just keep getting better and better" Ryo said as Nova collapsed to the ground

"Heh, so the girl had chakra that had to do with water?...These bars were originally to keep Water Style
users but were adjusted" Said the man as he tapped a sword on the bars

"nova...Nova...NOVA!!!" Jamal said softly shaking her and then the black and red chakra in the air
swirled around Jamal

"Oh no...NOT GOOD!!!" Ryo shouted as he dove to the corner of the cell



"You...hurt...Nova" Jamal said with an evil voice over lapping his

Jamals chains disappeared as Ryo just stared "His...demon..." Ryo said trying not to be noticed

"You little runt!" The man said as he did hand signs and the bars grew larger and fatter and sucked out
giant blobs of chakra...but it was focused at Jamal

The bars eventually grew so fat that they linked together and made a wall and as Jamal walked up to it
the chakra in the air formed around him into the shape of a wolf!

"I'll KILL YOU!!!!!!" Jamal said as he started pounding the wall, and every time he made contact balls of
chakra got attached to the wall and got sucked in and then Jamal stopped as he saw he only was
making little dents

Jamal got angrier and then the chakra tail split into 2 and Jamal flicked the wall and made a small hole in
it and then he punched it and the wall bursted into pieces as Jamal grinned evily and walked toward the
man

" No, please, stop, i only work for Orochimaru" The man started backing up very scared and backed up
too far for Ryo to see, for there was something in the way, but he saw a shadow and saw Jamals
shadow pick the mans up and rip it to shreds and then Jamals shadow fell to the floor and hit its head

Ryo got up and walked to Jamal and saw him on the ground and saw a massive amount of chakra leave
his body" So, when he was feeling weird..it was because of chakra over-dosage...probably because his
body reacted to the demon chakra by sucking it in... Well he wont remember anything" Ryo said
remembering that Jamal hit his head "...whatsoever..." Ryo said as he went to Nova and put her outside
on the grass and put Jamal there too "Well i guess its time i return to Konoha...after a rest though" Ryo
said as he went to a tree and jumped on a thick branch which he fell dead asleep on

___________________________________________________________________________________
__________________
Ok i have another vote...Are you girls and guys ok with having swears? Yes or No



31 - Ryo's past pt 1

"Huh?" Ryo awoke in yet another cave, though this one was different "Where am I?" He said, noticing
Jamal on the ground next to him and Nova waking up

"Whe-" Nova started

"I dont know where we are, how we got here, or when we did" Ryo said as if reading Nova's mind

"Oh...hey i have a question for you..." Nova told Ryo

"And if i dont want to answer?" Ryo asked Nova

"Oh im just gonna...maybe...PUMMEL YOUR BRAINS OUT!!!!" Nova shouted

"ok ok...ask away, Pinky" Ryo said

"Ok" Nova said completely ignoring the name "How do you know Jamal and how did you survive the
'incident'?" Nova asked

"Huh...good questions...well me and Jamal go back to when we were small" Ryo said

FLASHBACK!!!

"OK! This is a new class in the village and you will be the first to test it!" A chuunin said "This class is for
advanced students" she said

"Huh...this is ssssoooo stupid" Ryo said as he bursted up

"RYOUSHIRO! Do you know what the answer is?" The teacher said

"Yes...Most likely" Ryo said

"Please tell the class" She said

"I know the answer, but i dont know the question" Ryo said

"And why is that?" The teacher said trying to catch Ryo in a spotlight

"Well you, as a teacher and chuunin, should know the answer to that question...it's actually quite simple"
Ryo remarked "I wasnt paying attention" Ryo told the teacher "Geez, they let anyone be teachers these
days" Ryo quietly said as the whole class laughed at the teacher



"Well since you know everthing about this, why dont you take this little pop quiz?" The teacher smiled "If
you fail then the whole class must stay in for recess for 3 weeks, if you get a D, B, or C then you must
stay in for a week and if you get an A or A- then you are off the hook" The teacher explained

"What if i get an A+?" Ryo asked

"Then you might as well teach this lesson" The teacher said "Here" She handed him the paper "You
have 2 minutes to complete this 50 question test and 2 complete essays" The teacher smirked "Go"

"Huh...ok" Ryo said lazily as he started writing

*****1 minute 50 seconds later****

"...hes...hes asleep..." A kid said

"5, 4, 3 ,2" The teacher said excited

"Here" Ryo said handing the teacher the paper "Sorry...i finished it at 53 seconds but i fell asleep...this
test was boring" He said as the teacher stared in awe

"h-h-he...got it all...r-r-right..." The teacher said as the bell rung...school was over

"Hey where are you going?" Ryo asked the teacher

"Me?...Home" She said

"Nope...i am the teacher now..remember?" Ryo told her "Detention for putting me under pressure" Ryo
said

"WHAT!?!?!?" The teacher yelled

"Back talking the teacher, you have failed this class" Ryo told her as he left the classroom and left a
bunch of younger kids in to guard her

*****at swings*****

Ryo was alone, sitting at a swing "Huh..." He closed is eyes

"HI!" A voice came and startled Ryo...and he fell backwards off of the swing



32 - Ryo's Past pt 2

"WHAT THE frack!!!!!!!!!!" Ryo screamed as he was rubbing his head and stood up

"Oh sorry...im Jamal!^^" Jamal said very happy "Whats your name?" Jamal said as he smiled

ALRIGHT! im going to make my first friend...im so excited! Jamal thought

"Go away...loser" Ryo said as he walked away

"HEY WAIT!!!" Jamal said as he was about to run after Ryo but stopped and sat on a swing "...whats the
point...no one in the village ever talks to me or anything....it doesnt matter" Jamal sighed and turned
around seeing a bunch of older kids playing and then when they all noticed him they walked away and
went to a different place, farther from jamal, to play

****next day, during school hours - Lunch Time****

Only a few tables were empty...whenever Jamal tried to sit at one a group of kids sat there, filling the
table...this was normal for Jamal

"..." Jamal looked down as he just walked away as all of the other kids laughed at him...Jamal went to a
tree that was close to the Academy and sat down to eat

"What are you doing here?" A voice from the other side of the tree said annoyed "Why are you here?"

"Theres nowhere to sit...so i just came here" Jamal said as Ryo came walking around the tree and put
his hand out to Jamal

"Come on" he said as he lifted Jamal up and they went back to the Academy and Jamal and Ryo went
towards a table that was full "Move..." Ryo said calmly as all of the kids at the table quickly shifted and
turned and shoved to get to another table

Jamal and Ryo sat down as Jamal ate his food and Ryo just laid on 2 of the seats "Hey...arent you
gonna eat?" Jamal said

"No...i dont have food" Ryo replied as he saw half of a sandwich in front of his face

"Here" Jamal said as Ryo looked shocked as he took the sandwich and ate it slowly, staring at Jamal

whats with this kid?...this aura i am feeling...its so calm and friendly Ryo thought to himself as his eyes
watched Jamal eat his sandwich yet i also feel a dark...violent...murderous aura in him Ryo thought as
Jamal, mouth stuffed, waved at Ryo and continued to finish his sandwich



END FLASHBACK

"And thats how me and Jamal met...from then on i always brought ramen for lunch and i offered him a
little and he ate the whole thing...so almost everyday i yelled 'STOP EATING MY RAMEN!!!' at him...i
ended up bringing 2 bowls of it" Ryo said to Nova

"Wow...so thats what happened at lunch" Nova said

"what do you mean?" Ryo asked a little confused

"Well...i always ate lunch on the other side of the Academy to be in peace so i could study" Nova said as
Ryo let out a little giggle "what?"

"..you studied during lunch?...nerd" Ryo said as he chuckled a little until Nova made a strong punch to
his face and then uppercutted him into the air and then jumped up to kick him to the ground with
incredible impact, shaking and rumbling the whole cave

"It looks like they woke up..." A voice said as a figure walked towards a door and opened it to see a girl
sitting, a boy still sleeping, and another boy beat up and bruised upside down on his head against a wall



33 - An Offer

As Jamal woke up slowly and yawned and stretched his arms a voice filled the small room

"Welcome to the Akatsuki Base, un" A voice said

"WELCOME!!!!!!!!!!" A figure behind the first one popped up

"Aka" Ryo started

"Tsu" Nova continued

"Ki?" Jamal ended as a question "...what the heck is an Akatsuki...it sounds like a baby sayin 'A kaka
pooki!'" Jamal said as the first voice grunted

"Jamal...Akatsuki is an evil orginization that captures demons!...but why are we here?" Nova asked
herself (if you remember...Nova was unconscious when Jamals demon unleashed last time...and Jamal
and Nova got their minds...well...just read the Recap chapter and the one before it! ~Jamal) as Ryo
remembered when Jamal killed the man that was guarding them when they were all captured by
orochimarus henchmen

"We want to recruit you 3" The second voice said and came out of the shadows and was revealed as a
girl who was smiling "Oh yea and Im Kairi!..this is Deidara" Kairi said as Deidara came into the light and
revealed his face

"WE WILL NE-" Nova was cut off by Deidara's voice

"Before you three say no, un, think about it" Deidara said "Jamal...have you ever really had enough
power to actually defeat anyone by yourself?..how can you protect your loved ones if you cant even
protect yourself?...if you join we will teach you and give you the power you need, un" Deidara said as
Jamal remembered his fight with Dan when he had a mask on

he's right...i have never won before... Jamal thought

"Ryoushiro...i know you have a grudge against your brother Itachi for killing the Uchiha...well Itachi is an
Akatsuki member...and if you join, it will not only allow you to learn information and his weaknesses...but
you can also get taught the Mangekyou Sharingan, un, and if you do need help killing him...i will
definitely assist you, yeah" Deidara said

"Nova...-" Deidara was about to say something

"NO!!!...i dont care what you do or say...i am never joining your stupid orginization!" Nova said



"Ok ok...sheesh its not that bad" Kairi told her "You three will have 3 days to decide if you are going to
join...when your three days are up...Me and Deidara and maybe a few other members will visit the leaf
village for your decision....and for now...i am going to knock you out and drop you off at the Leaf Village
gates and run away really fast!^^" Kairi said explaining how they would get home as the 3 ninja just
looked confused and in a flash were unconcious



34 - A Completed Day

"Roushiro Uchiha...ok here..." Tsunade handed him a headband "Before you left you finished the Final
Exam at the Academy so i guess you are a gennin" She told him

"Thanks" Ryo said as he left the building putting his leaf headband on

it has only been a couple of hours since we woke up Ryoushiro thought as he remembered Deidara's
words sh-should i join?... Ryo thought as he saw that it was getting dark "Oh i forgot..." Ryo said as he
pulled a scroll out of his pocket "Tsunade told me that i could sleep at this apartment if i dont want to
have memories about the...Uchiha Compound" Ryo said "I wonder who lives here" Ryo wondered

***Whe he gets to apartment***

Ryo knocked on the door as he heard a voice and a blonde girl opened it

"Who are you?" The girl asked

"Ummm...R-r-youshiro Uchiha..." Ryo then pulled out the scroll and gave it to the girl

"Ok...come in" She said "My name is Celine...that guy over there" Celine pointed towards a man
sleeping on the couch "he's Dan" She said "Ummmm...i guess you can sleep in my brother's room"
Celine opened a door and Ryo stood there shocked

"Huh?...RYO!?!?!?!?!?...WHAT ARE YOU DOING IN MY HOUSE!?!?!?!?!??!?" Jamal yelled as he
placed his ramen down and got up "Celine...why is he here?" Jamal whispered the question to Celine

"Lady Hokage told him that he could come here" She whispered back

"That old hag!" Jamal whispered angrily

"Hey Celine who was at the door?" A voice came from inside of her room

"Ryoushiro Uchiha' Celine said as Nova came to Celines door

"Ryo!?!?!?...why is he here?" Nova asked

"...ryo...hurry up and come in" Jamal said as Ryo walked into his room

"Where do i sleep, loser?" Ryo asked

"Right here" Jamal said setting up a sleeping bag "HEY...DONT CALL ME THAT!!!!" Jamal said noticing
the name



"Ok loser" Ryo said

"Why you-!" Jamal got cut off when he heard Celines voice

"Jamal...Come help Nova for a second!" Celine called as Jamal walked into her room and saw nova in a
bra and only her bottom half was pajamas

"Uhhhh...uuuummmmm" Jamal blushed crazily

"Can you just break this bra for here?...its stuck so she doesnt even care about having it afterwards she
just needs the back broken" Celine asked

"ok...sure" Jamal said as he was about to walk behind Nova he slipped on a blanket and...

RRRRRRRIIIIIIIIPPPPPPPP!!!

Jamals hand ripped Nova's bra right down the middle in the front

"i sli-" Jamal stopped as he looked up and saw novas bra about to come off! "arhfgdfilghriutkjfg
bnbsdfguhrigwbhrgjhbgshgsskfg" Jamal blabbered as Celine then threw Jamal out of the room when
Novas bra was about to slip off

"Thanks!" Celine said as Jamal floated back into his room

"What did they want?" Ryo asked Jamal as Jamal fell to the floor

"oh...my...go-" Jamal got interrupted by his door being bashed open by an angry Nova (now with a shirt
on) stomped towards Jamal as he shut his eyes tight

"imsorryimsorryimsorryimsorryimsorry" Jamal kept saying over and over as Nova reached him and
gently kissed him on the cheek

"Good Night Jamal" She whispered into his ear as she left the room

"Did you do it?" Celine asked Nova as she entered her room

"yes" Nova said as she laid down and closed her eyes and Jamal did the same in his room

"That has just" Nova started

"Completed my day" Jamal ended as everyone in the apartment went to sleep (except for Dan...he was
already asleep)



35 - 1 More day til decision

Two days have passed but a lot has happened. Dan and Winnie now have a more father-daughter
relationship for Dan has taken her up as an apprentice. Winnie was promoted to Chunnin because of her
training with Dan

Mew got sent on a mission the same day Jamal, Nova, and Ryo got back and she should be getting
back tomorrow.

Ryo is now living with Jamal and Celine. He lets Winnie and Dan live in the Uchiha compound. Ryo also
got assigned to team 7 to replace Winnie.

Nova, though she doesnt live with Ryo, Celine, and Jamal, she visits them almost every day and sleeps
over almost every day so it sort of is like living there. She even has a dresser and a lot of personal
belongings in Celines room now!

Celine has gotten A LOT better with her jutsu, and is currently creating her 3rd jutsu! Her first jutsu was
a practice but got ranked a B-rank genjutsu. When she made a second, she had practiced so it was
more powerful. It was ranked an A-rank ninjutsu technique. Celine is also a Chunnin. Her promotion was
due to the Hokage being so impressed with her jutsu making skills that she promoted her!

Now for Jamal. He has been trying to perfect a jutsu Dan quickly taught him. The Rasengan Wolf Sword.
Jamal and Nova have grown a lot closer. Celine and Ryo bug them about their relationship and think
that they never do anything together. But they usually sneak out and secretly go on dates because they
know that if Ryo or Celine found out that they would be bothered for a lllooonnngggg time. Jamal, Nova,
and Ryo have been thinking about the offer purposed to them by the akatsuki.

And soon....a decision will be made!



36 - 1 Minute

The wind was softly blowing with a low howl.

"Whats wrong?" Ryo asked as he jumped to the tree Jamal was on and they both stared into the sunset.
Ryo just looked at Jamal and from his facial expression knew exactly why he was down. "So you've
been thinking about it too?" Ryo asked Jamal

"I'm just so...confused...part of me wants to go to them, but the other part is struggling to stay here"
Jamal explained "i dont know if i am ready to leave this. Leave the beautiful scent of maple that flows
with the air, the sound of children playing with each other as if nothing was ever going on, or..." Jamal
paused

"You're scared she wont want to join with you, arent you" Ryo said as Jamal just looked down

"Yeah" Jamal sighed and then shot up and looked back, as did Ryo

"You felt it" Ryo asked

"Mhm...they are coming" Jamal said as the two ninja ran home "You and Nova told the hag about their
offer right?" Jamal asked Ryo

"Yup, and she said that we have to say no, and that this is a perfect time to cripple the akatsuki forces"
Ryo recited

*********************************At the House**********************************************************

"I don't know what to do Celine" Nova said

"Well its your choice" Celine wisely told Nova as the door opened and closed

"Hey" Ryo said as he saw the 2 girls in the living room

"Dan and Winnie are coming over today. I think they are resting here for the night" Nova said as a knock
came at the door "Thats them" Nova said as Jamal opened the door

"Wassup" He said as Dan smiled and Winnie went to the girls

"Let's go into our room and talk" Nova said to Winnie as the girls started to walk as they laughed and
started gossiping

"THE LIVING ROOM IS OURS!!!" Dan yelled as he sat on the couch and Ryo and Jamal followed and
they started to watch TV



**************************************Hours Later******************************************************

Dan fell asleep on the couch and Winnie in the girls' room

'You asleep yet?" Jamal asked Ryo as he stared at the ceiling

"No" Ryo said as the boys got up and sat

"I cant fall asleep..." Jamal said stretching his arms and legs

"Same here" Ryo said as he stood up "Lets see if your girlfriend's awake" Ryo said in a teasing tone

"Ok" Jamal said, ignoring the tone for Ryo has been bugging Jamal a lot lately. The boys opened the
door and snuck out of their room, into the hallway and stood at the girls' door

"You go" Ryo said urging Jamal to take the first step. Jamal slowly and quietly twisted the knob until it
stopped and then slowly opened the door. The boys tiptoed to the first spot where they wouldnt be seen
and then they squatted down. They slowly got up and again tiptoed until

CCCRRRRREEEEEEAAAAAKKKKKKK

The ninja froze and squinted their eyes very tightly and as they opened their eyes there was a figure in
front of them

"You guys have no stealth at all. I sensed you, heard you, and smelled you the second you walked in"
Nova said and Jamal and Ryo stood regularly

"So you couldnt sleep either" Ryo said as Nova nodded her head from side to side and the three walked
into kitchen. Ryo sat on the counter, Jamal sat on a chair and so did Nova. The three teen ninja looked
at a clock.

11:58 PM

They stared at the clock until it changed to 11:59.

1 minute Ryo thought

until we must Nova thought

make a decision Jamal thought



37 - The Decision

BBBBBBOOOOOOMMMMM
MM!!!!!

The ninja quickly ran to the balcony and looked to the distance.

Ryo, Nova, and Jamal all looked at each other and went into their rooms to get dressed

"What was that!?!?1?" Winnie screamed as she was hearing screams and more, smaller, explosions

Celine looked at Nova and then Nova glanced back and nodded

"Winnie...im going to need your help...hurry, get dressed" Celine said as Nova ran out and saw Jamal
and Ryo waiting for her and they were about to leave

"Wait...wheres Dan?" Ryo asked as he looked at the empty couch

"He is strong enough to handle himself...lets go" Nova said as they ran out and stood on top of the
highest point in the village...the Hokage mountain (the one with the faces) and saw some people there to
meet them

"So did you peoples make a decision?" Kairi asked as deidara came out

"Let me introduce you to our friends, un" Deidara said as 3 figures came out of the shade

"I believe you are familiar with Itachi Uchiha, Ryo" Deidara said as Ryo grunted and his eyes began to
change color but Jamal put his hand on Ryo's shoulder to calm him down

"This is Kisame and Zetsu" Kairi said as she pointed to a fish-like person and a plant-like person

"And the two that wont come out?" Jamal said

"So you noticed us?" A voice said as a man with orange hair and many piercing came out with a woman
that had blue hair and a paper flower in it "I am Pein...the leader of the akatsuki...this is Konan" Pein
said as she bowed

"STOP RIGHT THERE!!!" Yelled a Jonin that had a about 5 of ANBU with him "YOUR REIGN OF



TERROR IS OVER, AKATSUKI!!!" He said

"No dont! Theyre too strong!" Nova told them as Kisame stepped up and sliced his sword to barely touch
2 of the ANBU but they still fell and then Itachi looked at the other 3 ANBU and a few seconds later they
just dropped

Zetsu grinned as the jonin slowly backed away and was then eaten alive

"So...?" Pein asked

"..." Jamal stood there

"WE HAVE YOU NOW!!!!" a voice said as many strong villagers and hundreds of chunnin and jonin ninja
were circled around the akatsuki and the three teens

"This is getting annoying, yeah" Deidara grinned as he reached his hands into his pouches filled with
clay

Then Deidara shot his hands out and lots of small clay birds and clay spiders came out. The spiders
jumped onto peoples faces and into their mouthes and then blew up as the birds flew up into the air and
dove down like a million arrows in the sky which then blew up upon impact

There were none left

Jamal faced the akatsuki "NO MORE!.. No more violence! Please" Jamal said as Konan softly giggled

"He is still soft" She whispered to Pein

"We can fix that" Pein whispered back

"I am not sure about my friends...but my decision is..." Jamal began to say



38 - The Decision pt 2 - The "Help"

Winnie and Celine ran through the trees

"Where are we going" Winnie asked while jumping over a root of a tree

Then the girls stopped and stared

"There" Celine said grimly as she pointed to the mountain with blood and dead bodies everywhere

"What?" Winnie said in disbelief. A shudder went down her spine "Shouldnt we leave and get help?" She
asked trying to avoid the bloody mountain

"Winnie, we ARE the help" Celine said as she started walking towards the mountain

"Would mind explaining?" Winnie asked and Celine sighed

"Well before you, Dan, Jamal, and Ryo came me and Nova were talking

FLASHBACK

Nova stared outside when Celine plopped herself on the couch next to her

"Watcha lookin at?" Celine said annoyingly but Nova didnt even notice so Celine poked her head. No
reaction. Then Celine jabbed Nova's sides a little harder

"Huh what?" Nova said as she looked around

"Whats on your mind?" Celine wondered

"Celine..i am so confused!!! But I need you to promise me something" Nova said

"ok what is it?" Celine asked very curious

"I need you to take your chance and attack the akatsuki, even if i say yes" Nova said "Now is a good
opportunity, so i want you to take it!" Nova continued "Please bring someone with you...maybe Winnie, i
dont know, just someone...promise?" Nova asked

"Yeah...I promise" Celine said and the two began to watch TV

END FLASHBACK



"So wait, lemme get this straight...just us 2 are going to take on an orginization of S-ranked missing
nin?...ARE YOU CRAZY!!??!?!?!?!!?!? HOW ABOUT, NNNNNNOOOOOO!!!!!!!!" Winnie shouted

"You never let me finish! Nova also said that even 1 member down would be a great help...so we are
going to face 1 of them" Celine explained

"Ok" Winnie nodded for this seemed more agreeable

They then found a pair of binoculars on the ground and looked up at the rock to see a few people
dressed in black robes with red clouds and

"JAMAL, NOVA AND RYO!!!!!!!" Winnie yelled out when she noticed the 3 ninja

--------------------------------------------------------

"Yes..." Jamal said softly and quietly but the members all heard, as well as his fellow Konoha ninja

"Me too" Nova said as she went to Jamal and locked onto his arm and whispered into his ear "I will
always be with you"

"I, also wish to join, and Deidara...you better be ready with that partnership for...you know" Ryo said as
Deidara grinned and nodded his head

"Well then...you three will come with us" Konan said as she and Pein walked towards the teens

________________________________________________________________

.....They said Yes...but whats next



39 - Deidara vs Dan! pt 1

The three new akatsuki members left and the rest went with them

"Lets go" Deidara said right when a kunai flew through his bag of clay and carried it to a tree where it
was pinned "Huh, What the?"

Suddenly something tackled Deidara into a forest

"DEIDARA!" Kairi said as she swooped down, only to be tackled down as well

Deidara and the tackler landed somewhere in the forest and Deidara stared at his opponent

Kairi, a little angry, stared at the people challenging her

______________________________________________________

"What should we do?" Kisame asked

"Just leave them. They will be fine" Pein said

________________________________________________________

"You thought you could take our ninja and just leave?" A voice said

"Yeah, and what are you going to do about it?" Deidara asked but the man just smirked and put a sword
on his should

"You know, its been a long time since i last used this sword...I might be a little rusty" The figure said as
he stepped into the moonlight

IT WAS DAN!!!!

"So you think you can beat ME?" Deidara said cockily

"...Yes" Dan said plainly

"Huh, well too bad...you already lost" Deidara said as legions of clay bugs came up behind Dan and then
smothered him, only to burst and explode...But then

POOF!!!!



It was a clone!

"Oh come on! You fell for the oldest trick in the book" Dan said right behind Deidara and then stabbed
his sword into Deidaras back "...too easy" Dan whispered just when the 'Deidara' turned into a clay
molding

Dan threw his sword high into the sky with all of his might and turned around to see Deidara with his
hand inside of the bag of clay

"Heres one of my new jutsu!" Deidara said as he showed a big ball of clay in his hand "EXPLODING
HOMING RAIN JUTSU!!!" He said as he threw ball up and it spun like pizza on a chefs finger

"Thats not good" Dan said as he charged to Deidara

"What the?" Deidara said suprised

"Well its homing right?...and its locked onto me i suppose...so you better run" Dan said as needles of
clay came pouring down and exploding

"Damn" Deidara said as he tried to run away from Dan "oh no!!!" Deidara said as the rain hit his arms
and exploded and a screen of smoke covered the area

"Heh, not a scratch on me" Dan said as a bird flew by and pooped on his shoulder
"...EEEEEEEWWWW!!!" Dan said as he saw the smoke clear up and Deidara was panting hard, his
arms injured



40 - The Two-Way Conflicts

IM BAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAACK....sorta....
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-back to the story-

Kairi glared at the 2 people daring to challenge her

Kairi then smiled and giggled a little "Are we gonna fight!?" She said sounding a bit excited

Winnie and Celine look at each other thinking what have we gotten ourselves into?

Kairi charged them with a kunai as Celine stood behind Winnie

"Pterodactyl Boom!" Winnie screemed as her mouth turned into a beak and she let out a loud sonic
boom.

"GAAHHHH!!!" Kairi screamed as she covered her ears and got blown back, along with a portion of the
forest

-Dan vs Deidara-

Dan glanced over his shoulder, panting so winnie is fighting, huh? Dan thought, well aware of his
student's power and then he felt something small latch onto his forehead

"boom" a bruised, burned, and beat deidara said as a small clay insect exploded on dan's head

"HOLY SHI-!!!" Dan yelled as an explosion occurred on his face and smoke enveloped his whole body!

-back to kairi vs celine and winnie-

"ugh" celine and winnie heard to their suprise as kairi stood up, unhurt and cracked her back "you got
my cloak dirty"

"how...." winnie wondered and celine put her hand on winnies shoulder, giving winnie some of her
chakra

"try it again!" Celine shouted

"Enhanced Boom!!!!" Winnie said as a sonic boom 10x more powerful left her beak



"Oh no you dont!" Kairi said as she pointed at them and made a small sound barrier beam which spread
and covered celine and winnie. The boom was echoing around in the barrier!!!!

Kairi dropped it to see the girls drop to the floor and blood slowly trickle from their ears. They slowly got
up

"Wow, that was kinda smart" Celine said staring at the smiling girl "whats with her!?!?!?"

"I know one thing: We picked the wrong akatsuki member to fight" Winnie told her

-Pein, Jamal, Ryo, Nova, and crew-

They arrived at the base and were handed cloaks

"Try them on, they were specially made for you guys" Konan said, friendlier than expected

 whats with this place!?!? its like a place for college kids to crash jamal thought as he looked around to
see his new teammates laying on couches and watching TV

A few minutes later the 3 new akatsuki members came out with custom made clothes

"These arent cloaks!" Ryo said as he came out with the same outfit he was wearing before but in black
and red "but at least i have this" Ryo said pointing with his thumb to the Uchiha symbol on his back

"I like mine" Jamal said "I got a special sweatshirt with a hood that came with it!"

"I like mine too too.....kinda" Nova said in a net, short-shorts, two belts crossed, and a shirt that was a
pinkish red instead of plain red "its kinda cute!"

"I helped pick, and design that for you, pein is so clueless when it comes to true fashion" Konan
whispered to Nova

"Now for you to become official akatsuki members" Pein said as he held a small box and opened it
revealing 3 rings "I think you guys can figure out which goes to who"

Ryo had a purple and red ring that had the symbol for "Deki Sasori"* on it

Nova had a light blue ring that had the symbol for "Genjuu Aisu"*

Jamal had a crimson and black ring that had the symbol for "Kuro Ookami"*

The three put them on and bowed.

The three new members then slashed their headbands and again bowed to pein

At the same time they said "Thank you Master Pein"



THE THREE HAVE BEEN OFFICIALLY NAMED AKATSUKI MEMBERS, WHAT WILL HAPPEN
NOW!?!?!? AND WHAT WILL HAPPEN TO DAN? WHAT WILL HAPPEN TO DEIDARA? WHAT

WILL HAPPEN TO WINNIE AND CELINE? WHAT WILL HAPPEN TO KAIRI? FOUND OUT ALL OF
THIS IN THE NEXT CHAPTER OF "HIDDEN SPARKS"!!!

*********************************************************************************************************
Notes:

* - Deki Sasori = Smart Scorpion
* - Genjuu Aisu = Strong Ice
*- Kuro Ookami = Dark Wolf

Special Authors Notes:

Ok, since i dont want you to be bored and read a huge long explanation on why i havent posted i will just
say this: Im sorry, i have been busy and havent gotten to really update

To Mew: If your reading this then please dont get mad i didnt put you in yet. You are going to come in
soon and save some lives (SPOILER!!!)

Ok at the beginning i said i was sorta back....this is because i am probably not going to update alot and i
might not reply to or even get to read messages!! Not that i dont want to, just i might not be able to.

Well see all of you readers next time! And if you actually read all of this than i am truly amazed O_O



41 - Werewolf Hunters: Jamal, Ryo, and Nova

"Alright let's get down to business!" Pein shouted as the akatsuki members lazily shuffled towards him.
"We are going to have an initiation to determine which of these 3 goes to which team." Pein explained

"FUUUUUCK!" Hidan shouted as itachi gave him a quick slap to the back of his head and acted like he
didnt do anything "DAMMIT KISAME!" hidan yelled as kisame shot itachi a glare while itachi silenty
snickered.

"As i was saying, we are going to watch these 3 on a mission and watch how they work together." Pein
said as he pointed at the ex-konoha ninja. "I will assign 3 of YOU" Pein pointed at all of the members of
the akatsuki excapt for Jamal, Nova, and Ryo "to watch them closely. Of course Itachi is perfect for this.
I think i also want zetsu to watch over two" The 2 powerful ninja stepped foward. "i also want..." Pein
grinned "Hidan"

"shoot!!!! WHY THE frack DO I HAVE TO DO IT!?!??!?" Hidan whined

Pein continued on as if Hidan wasn't there. "I want you 3 to....catch a werewolf." The three ninja just
stood there, awe-struck "I don't want you too kill it though" Pein explain "just put it in a coma or
something, but that would still be a little too much." Pein said to himself.

"Uh, how do you expect us to catch a werew-" Nova started.

"WOOOOOH, WE'RE GOING WEREWOLF HUNTIN TONIGHT!!!!" Ryo shouted as he raised his kunai.

"WEREWOLF HUNTER: Jamal, REPORTING FOR DUNTY MASTER PEIN!" Jamal said, saluting Pein.

"I am glad that you 2 are hyped up, because it won't be very easy for you. Trust me." Pein said as he
stretched and said "Well get to it, its in the mountains somewhere." Pein said, and with that Jamal, Ryo,
and Nova set out to their journey to the mountains, not a difficult, or very dangerous one, but a long one.
A reeeeaaalllly long one.

--------------------------------

Author's Note: Okay this is just a quick filler to tell u 3 readers what's happening while diedara is fighting
dan and while celine and winnie are fighting kairi....hope you ppl are looking foward to it, because trust
me, it probably won't be worth the wait -_-...JK!.....sorta
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